
 

 

 

JUNE ’21 NEWSLETTER 1 
Dear Everyone, 

 

After a wet and chilly May, things can only get better!  

Do you know this traditional song: “Summer is a-comin’ in”? 

https://music.youtube.com/watch?v=sMCA9nYnLWo&list=RDAMVMsMCA9nYnLWo 

 

June has got a lot of catching up to do. In spite of the weather, fledglings are learning to fly, 

and butterflies and bees are visiting wild and garden flowers. You might have heard the 

cuckoo, if you’re very lucky. If not, this link gives a video of the cuckoo and its song. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcV-MWm3tBw 

 

 
 

Also, in June, look out for bats at dusk. They give birth in June and are out hunting for 

insects to feed their young, called ‘pups’. 

 

 

 

 



 

JUNE IS BUSTIN’ OUT ALL OVER 

 

This song from ‘Carousel’ (1956) seems very appropriate. You can hear it on Youtube. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khL3AVmPj24 

 

Here is one of the verses: 

June is bustin’ out all over! All over the meadow and the hill! 

Buds are bustin’ out of bushes and the rompin’ river pushes ev’ry little wheel  

that wheels beside a mill! 

June is bustin’ out all over! The feeling is gettin’ so intense, 

That the young Virginia creepers have been huggin’ the bejeepers  

out of all the mornin’ glories on the fence! 

Because it’s June, June, June, just because it’s June , June,, June! 

 

************ 

 

In the garden and along the hedgerows, June is the season when many flowers come into 

bloom 

Roses, Day Lilies, Cornflowers, Water Lilies, Poppies, Hydrangeas, Peonies 

 

English fruit and vegetables start to appear in the shops 

Cherries, Gooseberries, Asparagus, Broad beans, Jersey Royal Potatoes and Strawberries. 

 

Try this very Easy Strawberry Ice Cream for a special treat with English strawberries for the 

best flavour. 

 

For three people 

 

4oz/115g  English Strawberries 

2oz/50g  Icing sugar to taste 

Squeeze of lemon juice 

¼ pint/150ml  Double cream 

 

Wash strawberries and cut into small pieces. Add icing sugar and a squeeze of lemon and 

puree. Whip cream until thickand mix with puree. Put into container and cover. Freeze 

overnight. Move into a fridge for about 40 mins and allow to soften slightly before eating.  

Mmmm.... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 
 

The month of May was unseasonably cold and wet, and made us aware of the effects of 

global warming. Judy has been giving it some thought too: 

 

Climate chaos 

High winds blowing strong all night 

Into daylight easing little of the fight 

To uplift weak, withered, out from rest 

- I wouldn't venture far if you know best. 

Sharp showers in spontaneous spurts fell 

Now drenching dried out dirt so well. 

It's all churned, quite upturned; 

Come sun: warm the birds to sing 

Bring us days to fulfil our cheer 

Then we'll dance, laugh and play to endear. 

 

*********** 

 

After Laurie’s delightful story about his sports car, Heather has given us a different view of 

transporting the family: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Teresa’s musical quiz 

CHILDREN’S FAVOURITES: 

Did you ever tune in to Children’s Favourites with Uncle Mac from the early 1950’s to the 

mid 1960’s? It was aired on Saturday mornings just after 9 a.m. on the B.B.C. light 

programme. 

 

1. Who remembers the signature tune to Children’s Favourites – it’s named aftera little 

steam train? This will bring back memories!  

2. This song involves an ant who has big ambitions? 

3. A sort of Hare and Tortoise story, but with cars racing instead? 

4. Work has to stop whilst lots of cups of tea are consumed during this song? 

5. A letter to parents was started and then disregarded when the weather suddenly 

improved? 

6. Who put shampoo in grandma’s tea, amongst other naughty deeds? 

7. A royal person has a new outfit? 

8. Who can remember the boy who lost his magic echo– what was his name? 

9. This little one hid himself away, ashamed to show his face – until…….? 

10. There’s a tiny house, by a tiny stream - but where? 

 

(Answers are on the last page). 

 

If you would like to hear some more, here is a link for a medley of tunes from Children’s 

Favourites: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=goQW8bytW0s 

 

 



 

 

Gilbert and Sullivan 
 

 

 

Many people enjoy Gilbert and Sullivan’s comic operas. The mixture of comedy, drama and 

music combined with imaginative production can be great fun to watch. 

 

Going back to late Victorian times, the partnership of the two Londoners, dramatist W S 

Gilbert, and musician Arthur Sullivan, created fourteen comic operas. HMS Pinafore, The 

Pirates of Penzance and The Mikado are among the best known. The operettas all contain 

lively music with comic and tragic songs which daringly poke fun at many aspects of 

Victorian life. 

 

These comic operas rapidly became very popular and were widely performed.  Producer 

Richard D’Oyly Carte famously supported and encouraged their collaboration. He built The 

Savoy Theatre in 1881 to present their works and funded the D’Oyly Carte Company to 

perform and promote them. 

 

Even today there are associations, societies and festivals across the UK (including Norwich) 

and abroad, to keep their operettas alive and ensure they are still performed and enjoyed. 

 

‘HMS Pinafore’: “I am the Captain of the Pinafore” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjMLnk0KFJY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘The Mikado’: “Three Little Maids from School” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXWkIZUPmDY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘The Pirates of Penzance’: 

“I am the very model of a modern Major General” 

(a typical patter song) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rs3dPaz9nAo 

 

 

 

 

  



During the Spring Heather has been inspired to try her hand at watercolours, and has let us 

have a look at some of her paintings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And she wrote a short verse to go with this scene of beech trees coming into leaf. 

Sap green surprises 

sizzle with bronze of beeches 

sherbet fizz for spring 

*********** 

Answers to the Musical Quiz: 

1. Puffin’ Billy, by Edward White, Melodi Light Orchestra: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtGUaScpSbg 

2. High Hopes, Frank Sinatra: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Buq40brGDTY 

3. The Little Bubble Car (Beep, Beep), The Playmates: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iBfoXqt7w1M 

4. Right Said Fred, Bernard Cribbins: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ge_4SlJWfl0 

5. Hello Muddah Hello Faddah (Camp Granada), Allan Sherman: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gj0qYAjnl4g 

6. My Brother, Terry Scott: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QtW2LQutHhE 

7. The King’s New Clothes, Danny Kaye: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G55Oq3oBls0 

8. Sparky, Sparky’s Magic Echo: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JWxp5bbnR_w 

9. The Ugly Duckling, Danny Kaye: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yRWg5PQd8iQ 

10. In Gilly GillyOssenfefferKatzenellenbogen by the Sea, Max Bygraves: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWjTmXT58nk 

 

Many thanks for your articles, please keep sending them in to Heather at 

heatheredwards.music@gmail.com 

It’s always good to have a variety of articles and pictures.  

Don’t forget you can join in singing with Heather any time you want by clicking on the library 

link:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LlUZd5QJA-k&list=PLmw2CBV4UBFHfj1dpVxv5V2-

EX5fE5F1Z&index=7&t=7s 

  


